
DOES NOT WANT MORLEY

FRESNO TAKES
ANOTHER GAME

NAUD JUNCTION
LIVELYMIX-UPS TO OCCUR AT

FIELD
ANGELS ARE SLOW IN THE

ED. MORIARTY

Husky Ring Boys Will Strive to Attain

Another Rung on the Ladder ..
of Pugilistic

Fame

Battling Nelson Goes on Road at

\ Noon Hour and Then Par.

takes of Heavy

Meal

JOE GANS OBJECTS TO LEVY'S
STATEMENT

Ralsln. Men Have Small Difficulty In
Annexing Rune— Wolters Rap.

Idly Coming to the

A meeting of thnse Interested in the
Angel ball club held yesterday evi-
denced the fact that many prominent
Angelenos nre anxious to secure stock
In the

'
club. The object of Pacific

Const league officials willbe to-arouse
the greatest Interest possible . in the
sport by securing Immediate support
from Loa Angeles citizens. Another
meeting will,be held today. At which
further applications for stock will be
considered. ,

"The statement Is absurd and abso-
lutely without foundation. Atno time
hnve Imigireated to Morley or nny one
else Minthe should return to the game.
His notion Inwithdrawing when things
looked had in sufficient reason for bar*
ring him out." '.

President Bert of the Pacific •Const
leAßiuv vigorously denied yenterdny the
statement made by James Morley, for-
mer manager of the Angel club, to the
effect that Bert had proposed Morley's
again . asfrumlnff an interest in the
local baseball club.

Angel to Re.enler Base.
ball

Bert Denies thai Ha Asked Former

HOME BUN WINS
FOB SEATTLE

RUBE VICKERS CLOUTS BALL IN

Seals Get but Four Hits Off Slwash
Twlrler, While Winners
\u25a0 Rap Meyers for Eight

Both fighters felt In prime spirits
this morning and tackled their work
with great vigor. Apparently the alti-
tude has not affected'^ either In the
slightest degree. The' pure dry bracing
air on the contrary has greatly stimu-
lated them. Tv / . :

Nelson is not stinting himself any In
the matter of food and his idea of
working so hard during the heat of the
day and eating heartily at meal time Is
the subject of much speculation.

Nelson hns mode a material change
In his plan 3for training today. In-
stead of enrly morning running he will
not start work until 9:30 or 10 o'clock
each day. A run of eight or nine miles
will be made before noon and the
early part of the afternoon will be
spent In resting up. In the cool of
eatly evening after 5 o'clock the "Bat-
tler" will do his sparring with Jack
Clifford punching the bag and other
exercises.

OOLDFIELD, Nev., Aug. 16.—A
stormof protest enme from the Gnns
Camp last evening over the published
Interview, accredited to Morris Levy of
San Francisco, stating that Kddle Ura-
ney had put ud the forfeit money for

• It was Intimated that (sraney had
nn understanding with Tex Klckards
Rnd would be selected for referee. The
inference whs that tho Gnns end of the
fight would bo the best one to take
under tho circumstances. Clans angrily
denounced the story. He said: \u25a0

"L. M. Sullivan, president of the
Sullivan Trust company, right here In
Goldfleld, Is the only mnn who has put
up nny coin for me, and I.want It

understood."
Gans added that he had no objec-

tions either to Graney, George Silver
or Bat Miisterson. "AllIwant is . a
square deal," he said, "and If Iget It
the pictures of the fight willshow Just
two rounds."

Van Court Reminiscent
i Tm .y*n Courf< the far*">"« boxing Instructor secured by the Lou An-geles Athletic club, Is a Jew«l when It comes to explaining intricacies of thegloves. Not alone, how«ver, with the rrltts does Van shine. He pmisemM aventsbie mine <>f. reminiscences regnrdlng pant nnd present rlng«t«r«. whohave ftttfllned the pinnacle of fame along the lines to which they hnve de-voted their most strenuous effort*. Of them nil, Van Court doten on the two

Cnllfornlft Jims," Jeffries nnd Corbett. Before "Pompadour" set the world
afire with hl« mafvelous skill he acted Jointly,with Van Court as Instructor
at the flan Frunclsco Olympic club. : • ; . • :.

Time was when the handsome native might hnve nuked nnythln*of the
northern metropolis now rising from her nshes and, according to Van Court,
his equal ut boxer will never enter the ring. Again, In the Instructor'sopinion, no mnn ever lived or willlive who may be compared with Jim Jeffries
as a fighting machine.

"Take all your Heenans nnd Sulllvnns put together In their best days andthey would be recreation for Jeffries," says Van.
•;,"A«>for Corbett, he was a frenk alongside of the other clever fellow's.

Kid McCoy? He never saw the day when h« coNild whipone side of Jim Cor-
bett.' I"will never forget the night Jim boxed Tom Bharkey In San Francisco
under an ngreementto put the sailor nwny within fouf rounds. ,

"Tom went the limit and Jim was robbed of all credit, the accounts claim-
Ing that Corbetthung on. Ifever.nman wa*hit till

1

It made your eyes swim
watching the blows, that man wns Tom Stmrkey when he went thoxe four

rounds with Corbett. Ihnve watched practically every big boxer for the. post
thirtyyears but Ihave yet, to see a man take the- number of drives planted
on Sharkey before the go came to an end. No, Corbett couldn't have put
Sharkey away .In twenty rounds. Jim Jeffries broke several of the sailor's
ribs without putting him down for the count, so how could Corbett expect to
get away with him?" '

Chicago Baseball Mad
It now* appears ns though old1"Chi" will throw Itself nt the feet of two

ball clubs which are Just now crentlng a furoru In the diamond world by
rushing up the ladder of National nnd American lengue fame. Frank Chance's
braves seem already to be In possession of the rag. while Comlskey's White
Sox are traveling along nt a gnlt which bodes 111 for the remaining clubs of
the American circuit no fnr as nltninlng first plnce la concerned. Chicago wns
always strong for the game nnd has prnctlcnlly pone bnsebail mad at the
marvelous pace which Its favorites have maintained since the opening of
the season.

• .'
Frank Chance Is probably the most popular mnn In bßsebnll today, not

barring the Incomparable Lajole and thfi great Hans Wagner. "Husk" hns
evidenced the fact that ho Is not only ono of the brightest lights Mint, ever
shone on the Held, but nlso tho possessor of a level ihead which Is well able
to cope with those brainy gentlemen who had been governing bnseball long
before the Callfornlnn dnshed Into the limelight. Chanop's enreer Is hut an-
other Instance of the Inroads which sons of the Oolden West have made upon

the effete regions of the major leagues.... In addition to numerous players who are at present gaining lußtrp as each
day passes, there Is, a big three that has Indelibly Ftamppci Ita mngnltude ns
representatives of the place, this side 01 the Rocltles. Frank Chance, Hal
Chase and Mike Donlln. Do they make them better?. ..\u25a0 \u25a0 . :

McLean Big League Timber
. . ainnt McLean, .the good' nntured fellow -who worked behind the bat for
McCreedle during the recent Portlnnd-Fresno series, looms up as major league
material that will not be a fixture of Pacific" coast ball much longer. Cin-
cinnati Is after the big fellow and the probabilities are that Mac will be smil-
Ir- behind the Reds'- plate next season. If,indications count for anything,
McLean should develop Into one of the best backstops of the1National league,
provided he comes to terms with eastern managers.. ,
. •" It was baby play for him to toss Fresno.' runners out at second and. the
manner In which he rlppeS the sphere along the infield was a caution. Though
every drive -wasn't clean cut, Mac lined the hide sufficiently hard to upset

more than one of the Raisin inflelders. Nap.. Lfijole Is famous.as a sticker
and the great Canadian has gained as much 'fame from bowling o.ver base-

men with his wicked club ns in driving out the clenn ones.
- - ,

, McLean's batting possesses -characteristics similar to those displayed by
the Cleveland wonder. He is not. slow on the bases und it will be a disap-

pointment should he fall to make good with a vengeance. ; \u25a0 .

WOfiLD'S BEGORD
::,7.-IS;;SMASHEU

MARBLEHEAD, Aug. 16,-The yacht
"Auck owned by Charlea F. Adams, of
Boston won the first race today In the
series being sailed off here to deter-
mine the defenders of the Roosevelt
cup for small yachts. The Windrlm
Kid was second and the Bonidrie
third. The course was triangular,
three miles to a leg.'. \u0084

\u25a0 \u25a0
•

3y A.'sniinlcrt Press
Auck Wins Preliminary Race

SWEET* MARIE TROTS MILE IN

.:•?."?! ''-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_ 2:04 1.2
-'

Fifth
-
race, mile and a sixteenth-

Invoice Won,- Iris second," Allopath
third. Time 1:47 3-4. ..-. ' \u25a0

'^ *f".'
Sixth race, mile—Flourish won, Pearl

Waters second, Viona \u25a0 third. :Time
1:41 1-2. \u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0; : \u25a0 -r

"''
.\u25a0 :

Fourth race, \u25a0 six furlongs
—

Beach-
wood-won. Iron Watson (second, Santa
Ray third. Time 'l:l3 3-4.- / . ,-

won. Convent Belle second, Mrs."Mat-
thews third. Time :48 1-2. \u0084 !.\u25a0'

By A.osnri.ilerT t'resa.
WILL MEET LARNED TODAY

SOUTHAMPTON, L. 1., Aug. 16.—
Carl Behr won his place in the finals
•In the Meadowbrooks course today and
he will•

meet William,A. Lamed to-
morrow for the cup.

BIG CONTEST
IS ON AGAIN

Great.Mare Establishes New Mark In

V Second
":Heat-^Makes Tlrne \'.

\u25a0 . Without Aparent

".' .'.V ;.:-\ \u25a0\u25a0 Effort' \u25a0''\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'\u25a0'.',

Home run
—

Vickers. Three-base hit—
"Walthour. Two-base hits—Van Buren,

Householder. Sacrifice hits—Van Buren,
Spencer, Hiidebr.ind. First- base on
bals

—
Off Vickers, 4: oft Meyers

'
3.

Struck out
—

By Vickers, 9; by Meyers,
9. Hit by pitcher—Kane. Double play3—Mohler to Spencer to Williams. Time
of game

—
2:10. Umpire

—
Hodßon.

SUMMARY

U«' Aiwnctnted Press
OAKLAND, Aug. 16.—Today's game

between San Francisco .and Seattle
was prolonged through ten innings, and

Rube Vickers, the Seattle pitcher, who
won the game by a home run Iff the
tenth, contributed largely to its more
interesting features. Although the
San Francisco team secured eight hits
off his delivery, but a single run was
scored against Seattle.

The score:
SEATTLE

ABRBHSBPO A E
Kane,, ss 3 2 1 3• 4 4 0
Van Buren. cf 3 0 10 2 0 0
Blankenshlp, 1f.... 4 0 1110 0
Householder, rf... 5- 0 2 0 2 0 0
Croll, 2b 5 0 10 2 10Strelb,' lb ..4 000 8 0 1
Mott, 3b 3 0 1 1 2 2 0
Hansen, c. 4 0 0 0 9 0 1
Vickers. p 3 1 1 '0 0 3 0

Totals ...34.3 8 .£3010.2
SAN FRANCISC6

ABRBHSB PO A E
Spencer, ss. 4 0 0 0 3 3 1
Walthour, cf...... 5 11 0 1 0 0Mohler, 2b 2 0 0 2 2 6 0Hlldebrand, If 3 0 0 0 10 0
Irwln, 3b 3 0 0 10 6 0
Williams, 1b...... 3 0 1 2 10 0 1
Sears, rf 4 0 0 0 1 0 0
Spies, c 3 0 2 012 2 0
Meyers, p. 3 0 0 0 0 2 0Wilson* \u25a0 1 0-0 0 0 0 0

Totals 31 1 4. 530 17 2
•Wilson batted for Meyers Intenth.

SCORE BY INNINGS
Seattle '..0 000 0001 0 2—3

Base hits 000111110 3—B
San Francisco ..0 000 00001 0 1

Base hits 000011001 I—4

HARNESS HORSES
BREAK RECORDS

HE IS COMING

KAUFMANN SENDS WORD' THAT

J The Herald -will-Hell you f3S worth of
records nnd RIVR you a six months'
».üb»crlnt n to The Hern Id and a S2S
Tnlk-n-Phono »K«olntfly free.

. TTnmclrs." ih!Im •
!\u25a0 mTimfl nnd placed

In hntiK'K lor Hciopilon. Apply Rev. O.
V. Rice. fiupi't lnt«nd<mt

-
Children's

Home -society; 534 Bradbury building,
luO» Anitclr* \u25a0 ,

By Associated Press.
PEORIA, 111.." Aug. 16.—Bronco, driv-

en by Dean, paced a mile against time
in 2:05 at Pekin today and repeated a
mile In 2:05, with the last half in one
minute flat.

HRONCO GOES FABT MILE

Decides to Meet Tommy Burns' In
Heavyweight Battle for the '.. \u25a0;

Championship of the
,•\u25a0 ;>:-(.-.':' '\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0''\u25a0»'\u25a0\u25a0.'• :World '•':;\u25a0 ;'.'- i

;
\u25a0

FAST TIME MADE AT WOODLAND
MEET

AMERICAN. LEAGUE

\u25a0 The remainder of theIcard should
afford , something . exciting .between
gongs.

.' Eddie Meeney and Manuel Torres will
be'the midgets of the evening and may
furnish, the best, entertainment on the
card. Though small the boys are bad
ones. It.willbe the first time In years
that a white boxer has gone againpt
the Ethiopian tribe In Los Angeles,
and ItIs up. to the northern paleface
to carry Anglo-Saxon banners aloft.
Judging from the manner in which
Torres flew at

'
his African friend, Pat-

rick, in their recent bout prior to the
sudden ending, Meeney may. have a
busy time during the evening. •

Kid Webster is out again, this time
withKid McDonald. Webster has al-
ways given a rattling account of him-self, win or lose, and may be expected
to repeat once more.

Jim 'Tremble. > whose last •, efforts
brought him a decision over the '.'Ter-
rible Turk." "will -come forth again,
this time tomatch his prowess. with a
namesake of 'Pommy Ryan. Owing to
Abdul's weight, Jim had a merry^tlme
In. securing as >much •as a decision,
but tonight,.will-• Ibe. more evenly
matched.- \u25a0\u25a0' '-' .-'\u25a0; > • -

\u25a0 .r\u25a0' >•

Because -Kid Daltort. sprained • his
ankle ; Wednesday' afternoon, the
toughest proposition of .his weight la
the city will be obliged to forego the
match with Ceasar Attell. William
Locke.:agreeing to go on in his place.
While considerable disappointment has
been manifested at Dalton's Inability
to enter- tho ring his absence willnot
materially weaken the card, which in-
cludes :many of

-
the' best youngsters

who have ;engaged .In\u25a0 the• local \u25a0 try-
outs. •", :

'-
••:. : .. ;;..,\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 For this reason every battle won is. a
step up the long ladder of many rungs,
while a decision lost means down to
the bottom for another ,climb to the
first perching place. With this' fact
strongly impressed upon their monds
not a contestant scheduled Ito appear
this evening looks toward anything
but a clean cut victory.

According to many of.the supposedly
high class artists they are entitled to
stall around for twenty rounds or more
and then divide the spoils of good sized
gate 'receipts. Not so with the claBS
of mixers who are billed to tear .at
each other this evening. \u25a0 None of them
are at the top and have yet a long and
rocky road to travel before boxing pro-
moters commence chasing them around
the country pleading for the honor of
their signature to a -fight contract.

Tomorrow morning there will be an-
other squid of husky ring youngsters
wondering how long it willbe ere they

have a chance of stowing some one elso
away. A worse surprise than the Nell-
Baker outcome will result If.the eight
bout card arranged for tonight at Naud
Junction comes to an end without at
least four aspiring glovesters' snoozing
for a short period at the Main street
pavilion, \u25a0 , . •

TUB BVBNTS
KilillfMrnney vn, Manuel Torr««|

entrb nrlvhtn.
Frank Klrlda vs. Terrible Turk|

catch n-rlKhtn.
Jim ,Tremble va. T. .1. Hj-nnj

catrh Ttrlehtn. .
Win, Looke v«. Caesar Attvlli

cntrh nrlsliln. . '

\u25a0 KidWrlntrr VN. KidMrDonald|
cntrh wrlulitn.. Chan. Itoblnaon vn Vouno; Me-
Govern) cntrh nrlKhtu,

l.connril l.nmlrr vh. Jim Ilornrr)
catch welxlitii.

'
Ilnrryicatch wrlßlitn.

Coronado Establishes Track Mark
by Doing Third Heat of

2:15 Trot In

2:09 3.4

•In the fifth Wolters clouted the ball
to right

-
and • reached second, as the

sphere got past Cravath to the fence.
A moment later Casey flattened out

one of Nagle's swings fora pretty bunt
and Wolters stood at third. Eagan gave
Ellis an opportunity of getting away
'with a nice catch inleft on a low liner.
Wolters flew in likea shot and skipped
over the plate a scant hair's breadth
to the good.. Fresno broke up the game .in the
third. inning by scoring three runs.
Doyle opened with a single to center.
"Wolters beat out an infield!hit and
Casey sacrificed both runners a base.
Eagan shot a good one to Bernard's
territory and Doyle came across.
"Truck" "stole second and when
Eager allowed a passed ball, followed
.Wolters In.

The score:
LOS ANGELES

ABRBHSBPO A E
Bernard, cf 4 0 11 \u25a030 1
IGochnaucr. ss .4 0 1 0.-1.1.0
Cravath, rf )3 -0

'
1
'

0
-

4 0 1
•Randolph, 1b...... 4 0 1 0610
jToman, 2b...: 4 0 0 0 3 1 0
Ellis, ff .....3 11 0 3 0 1
McClelland.^ 3b....40 0 0 10 0
Eager, c ...'.30 0 0 5 '2 0
Nagle, p. SO 1 0 1 2 0

\u25a0
'

Totals ..32 16 127 7 3
FRESNO

ABRBHSBPO A E
Doyle, cf '...A .1' 1 0 1 0 0
Wolters, rf.. 4.2 2 0 -2 0 0.Casey, 2b 20 1 0 5 50.Eagan, ss.. 4 11 1 2 6 0
McLaughlln, 1f.... 3 0 1 110 0
Dplmas, 3b i11 1 1 2 0
Dash wood, c 4 0 0 0 4 1 0
Cartwrlght, 1b:... 4 0 0 .0 11 0 0,McOregor, p 4 0 0 0.0 10

Totals 3357.3 27 15.0
SCORE BY INNINBS

Los Angeles ..010000 0 0 o—l0—1
Base hits 122000 0 1 o—6'

Fresno 0 13 0 10 0 0 o—s0—5
Base hits ..0 13 0 2 0 10 o—70—7

SUMMARY
Two-base hits—Ellis. Bernard. Sac-

,rlflce hits—Casey- 2.
- -

First base onerrors—Fresno, 2. Left on bases —Los
Angeles. 5; Fresno, 4. Bases on balls

—
Off McGregor, 2; off Nagle. 1. Struck

\u25a0 out—By Nagle, 5; by McGregor, 3.
Double plays—Kagan to Cartwrlght.
Passed ball—Eager. Time of game

—
1:40. Umpire—Perrlne. .

PORTLAND WINS IN NINTH.'
ByAssociated Press.

PORTLAND, Aug. 18.—Portland
•won today's game In a ninth-inning
rally. Score: -\u0084- . '\u25a0".;-:

Portland ... ..'.O 00000022— i8-1
Oakland 0000 20 00 I—3 7 1

Batteries—Esslck and McLean; Graham
end Uackett.

"Walter Nagle's cunning had been
left at home yesterday, and the Raisin
Pickers found smalt difficultyin bring-
ing in more than sufficient

'
tallies to

cinch the \u25a0 game. \u25a0 Where tne' slender
twlrlerreclved a hand was by striking
out Woltcrs In the sixth Inning. The
all around athlete

'
of Fisher's tall-

enders Is certainly one of the spriest
naen that ever . tripped • around the
Chutes park diamond. He is rapidly
becoming a terror to pitchers and is
cleverly fast on the paths.

IRandolph tried his best to clout the
sphere out of the lot, but the red-
headed lad stumbled into a double

\u25a0 play when Egan nabbed the chance,
stepped on second and whirled to first

.before Randolph had reached the sack.
"Truck" again got away with the

isnappiest spurt of the day by bouncing
\u25a0on'Eager's slow one back of McGregor
and puttingBobby on the bench In the
fourth. •

Only at times did a weary bleacher-
ite perk up a bit and let forth a wall

las another Fresno boy slipped apolo-
getically across the plate.. Mike Fisher

.might have given vent to a spasm of
Joy yesterday, but the general solem-.ness of the occasion had even the $100
man in a subdued frame of mind.. There was nothing to It but Fresno,
.and though in several instances things
:picked up, hopes were blasted by pop
flies or weak efforts which rolled llmp-
ilyalong the infield. When Oochnauer
'led off with a single in the third, which
jCravath followed by slamming the ball
to left/visions of victory floated about.

The Angels were probably Inmourn-
ing \u25a0 for Cap .Dillon's bruised and ban-
daged, head yesterday afternoon, as
the funeral like atmosphere which per-
vaded Chutes park was suggestive of
some place quieter than n ball field.

Fresno, 5; Los Angeles, 1

-
2:13 paxje, purse $1000—Direct, Jr., won

three straight heats and the race. Best
time 2:09%., . .' \u25a0 ...\u25a0•'

b> A»so<"ln ted Press . \u25a0': \u25a0' .
POUGHKEEPSIE, N. T.. Aug. 16.—

Besides winning the free for all trot In
the grand circuit meeting here today,

Sweet Marie established a new world's

record for trotting mares by going the

second heat of the race In 2:04%. The
previous record was 2:04%, held by Lou
Dillon and Sweet Marie. . •

•Itwas the fastest mile trotted on any

track this year. There were no other
horses in the race in the same class

with Sweet Marie, so she had to make
her own pace: the whole, of the way.

AltaMcDonald drove the mare with the
intention;of giving her a new mark,
but she apparently made ;it • without
great effort. \u25a0

" • ! • i :
' '

There was $20,000 In the books on the
2:12 trot, and Advancer, an even money
favorite, cost the talent a lot.-;Mack
Hack. the', winner.- was.pecond \u25a0 choice,

but Moreone made him fight,for every

Inch. : ;;'.': \u25a0 t

Results: ...,'., • , .' \u25a0 I. \u25a0'i Jl
2:12 trot, purse $1200, two -In tnree—

Mack Hack won two straight heats and
thorace. Best time 2:O9Vi-' \u25a0•.... '• . .. 12:16 • pace, ,purse $1000—Wilson Ad-
dlngton- won In three straight .heats.
•Best time, 2:10%./ \u0084• \u25a0;

-
\u25a0 Free for all trot, purse. $1200, two In

three— Sweet Marie won' two' straight
heats and the race.- Best time 2:04%.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

. Cleveland, 4: hits, 9;.errors, 0.
' '••- -.

Philadelphia..1: hits, 2: errors, 2., Batteries— Hess and Bemls; -Waddell,
Schreck and Powers..- , . : . '. -. ....

Second game— \u25a0

'

Cleveland, 1: hits, 5; errors. 3.. Philadelphia, 2;. hits. 7; errors,-!. • '\u25a0
Batteries

—
Bernhard .and Bemls;

Bender and Powers. ....,.'

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 16.-^-Cleve-
land won the- first-game today by out-
batting the locals, who'made but two
hits. In the second game Bender was
effective and also scored the winning
run for Philadelphia.. Scores: ,

First game— .. {'. ;,.,•: .

.EVEN BREAK AT CLEVELAND'
ByAssociated Press.

CHICAGOr Aug. 16.—Three gifts by
Stricklett Inthe first and third Innings,
followed by clean hitting, save Chicago
three runs. Five more were added In
the fourth and seventh on hits and
Brooklyn's errors. Brooklyn scored
once on' two singles and a wild pitch.
Score:

Chicago, 8: hits, 10; errors, 0.
Brooklyn, 1: hits, 5; errors. 3.
Batteries— Pfelater and Kling;Strick-

lett and Bergen. Umpires— Klem andCarpenter.

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO DOWNS BROOKLYN

Boston, 4; hits. 4; errors. 1. \u25a0

Batteries— Paterson, Altrock and
Sullivan; Harris, Peterson and Car-
rigan. •

BOSTON. Aug. 16.— The league lead-
ers batted Harris freely at a|l stages
of today's game and won easily.- Apoor throw by Tannehlll. which bound-
ed Into the bleachers, gave three runs
to the locals, who could accomplish
nothing with Altrock's 'delivery. Itwas announced today that Catcher Lou
Crlger of the Bostons will play to-
morrow for the. first time this season.
Score:

Chicago, 9: hits. 14; errors. 3.

TANNEHILL MAKESWILD THROW
By AK»ni<jnie<l Preen

WODLAND, Cal., Aug. 16.—Some re-cords went a glimmering on the local
track today. Coronado established a
.track record .for stallions by doing the
third heat In the 2:15 trot In 2:09 3-4.
He also

-
established a record for tho

three fastest heats ever trotted In Cal-ifornia,by stallions, they being 2:11 1-4,
2:11 and 2:09 3-4. Magladl, driven by
Ward, paced the three fastest heats
ever made .by a three-year-old In. the
state. . \u25a0

The attendance was very satisfac-
tory.

SUMMARY:
2:16 pace, unfinished:

Sir John S. (Vance) 1 11
Lady Shan:rock (Gannon).... 22 2

Time—2:l4l4, 2:1314. 2:15, 2:10%.Two-year-old trot
—

Purse $1250.
Zolahaka (Mosher) 1 1
Nogl (Walton) 2 2
Prince Lot (Spencer). s 3
Rlna Del Norte (Ward) 4 4

Time
—

2:25%, 2:23%.
Trotting

—
2:13 class; purse {500:

Coronado (Ourfee) 11l
Queer Knight- (Williams).... 2 3 2
Princess (Whltehead) 3 2 3
Oro Belmont( Wright)....... 4 4 d
Mllbrae (McEvery) 6 6

Time
—

2:11%, 2:11, 2:09%.(Mllbrao was withdrawn by the
Judges In the third heat). .

Pacing for three-year-olds— Purse
$1093: ...» \u25a0

MaglHdl (Ward) 1 1 1
McFadyen (Hoy) 2 2 2
Salva (Whltehead) 3 3 3
Renown (Charvo) 4 d

Time—2:ll%,2:10%. 2:12M.

By Associated Press.

NELSON'S TRAINER IS COMING

PITTSBURG. Aug. 18.—Not a Bostonplayer reached third base today and
Plttsbursr found It easy to score a
shutout The features were the bat-
ting of Wagner and catches by Brain,
Howard and Dolan. Score:.Plttsburg. 8: hits, 10; errors, I.'Boston, 0; hits, 6; errors, 3.

Batteries— Hlldebrand and Gibson-
Pfelffer and Needham. Umpires—Con-
way and Johnson.

BATTING OF WAGNER FEATURE
By Associated Press

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16.— St. Louis
turned the tables on the Washington
team, winning 6 to 1. Qlade was an
enigma after the first inning i.nd was
given splendid support. The fielding
of Alltzer and Stone' were features.
Score:Washington, 1: hits, 6; errors. .4.'

St. Louis, 6, hits, 10; errors, 0.
Batteries

—
Smith and Warner; Glade

and Rickey.

BT, LOUIS BEBTB BENATORB
By Associated Press

Seven furlonjrs—Orllne won, Sea
Mate second, Self Reliant third. Time,
1:29 8-... • •

Six furlongs— John English won,
Wee Lass second, Meadow Breeze
third. Time, .1:14 4-6. .

Five and one-half furlongs—Bonart
won. Overland second. Chase third.
Time. 1:08 4-5. • . - ,

One mile— The Only
-

"Way 'won,

Oolden
'
Mineral second; The Laurel

third. Time, 1:42 4-5.
Mile

—
Sand Bath won, Thd English-

man Isecond, t Docile third, Time,
1:42 4-6.. .

CINCINNATI, Aug. 16.— Only one
favorite won at Latonta \u25a0 today. Re-
sults: , • •

Four and one-half furlongs—Zinfan-

del won, Gabble second. Miss Officious
third. ITime. :55 3-5.

Six • furlongs— Black Mantilla won,
Revolt

'
second. Elastic third. Time,

1:16. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0:\u25a0:\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0'

RESULTS AT LATONIA
By ARi>orlnt<»'l Presb

SARATOQA.Aug. 16.—Results:
Six furlongs— J. D. Core won, Kllla-

loe second. Altuda third. Time, 1:12 3-5.
Steeplechase, about two miles—Yama

Christy won, C. B. Campbell \u25a0 second;

Commons' third. Time,- 4:26.
Five and one-half furlongs— Norfolk

won, Rlpr Store second, Mortlboy third*
Time. 1:07 3-5.

The Huronhandicap, mile and three-
sixteenths—rContest won, Laclna sec-
ond, Entree third. Time, 2:00.

-
Mile

—
Glnriette won, California' King

second, Tipping third. Time, 1:39 1-6.
Six furlongs— Athlete won, Ben Ban

second, Long Run third..Time, 1:13 4-5.

By Associated Press.
SARATOGA RESULTB

NEW YORK. Aug. 16,-Detroit won
from New York in the eleventh Inning
when Mclntyre and Crawford singled
and Coughltn made a scratch hit.
Schaefer was put out of the game for
protesting decisions. Score:

Detroit, 2; hits, 12; errors, 3.
New York. 1; hits, f;errors, 3.
Batteries— Mullln and Schmidt; Orth

and McOulre.

DETROIT WINS IN ELEVENTH

M> ««»nol»t(vi Prea*

By Associated Press.
BE3ULIN, Aug. 16.—The International

chess , tournament at Nuremburg,
which .began July 23, came to a closetoday. Frank J. Marshall. American,
won'the first prize with 12V4 wins and
no defeats. Second place was taken
by O.Duras, with eleven wins. Schlech-
ter. who won the first prize at Ostend,
and Flelshmann divided ; third " and
fourth money. Tarrasch took tenth
place, '

American Wins Chess Tourney

Coach Roegch, who' lasUyear dlrectejl
the Los. Angeles high school football
team, is expected to arrive from thueast within a short time and may
enter upon an agreement to coach the
Throop Polytechnic team. The local
academic athletes attained more thanan ordinary share of success under the
tutelage of Roesch.-who succeeded in
winning the Southern High Schoolchampionship every' year during hisregime. \u25a0 \u25a0 . \u25a0

• . ,

May Coach Polytechnic Team

Tommy should have Kaufmann'e
style of battling down to a' tee. Hehelped' him- prepare for .DaveCßarry
before Al put the strong mixer' away.
The two used to.go at a merry clip
down at Lewis' gymnasium and .be-cause of Al's ambition to make tho
best showing possible and Tommy's
not too gentle temper, there have oc-
curred several little affairs which
looked more like a genuine contest
than a training asset.

-

Los .Angeles may yet get a heavy- j
weight championship battle. \ .. j

Another surprise was sprung yester- \u25a0

day when Manager McCarey of
'
the ;

Pacific Athletic I club* receive^ word;
from jAIKaufmann .that he had cle- j
elded to meet |Tommy"Burns as pre- ;

vlously. agreed and was about to leave
for-Los Angeles.- \u25a0" ' • '\u25a0 • ;i
If Kaufmann's latest output Is .the

point :"Tommy.will again be In :the
seventh heaven of delight ut possessr
Ing-an opportunity, of further, proving
his right 'to:be called :active heavy-
weight champion of the world. Tomnijv
was very much chagrined when, the \u25a0

husky Callfornlan' apparently \u25a0 threw •

over the mutch \u25a0 and vowed that -he |
would drag some one Into the ring If

he 'could get them no other way.' •
/;;

Burns said last nlgrit: '\u25a0\u25a0..:
', "I expect to put Kaufmann away in
short order Ifhe really means to meet
trie and then Iwill get after .Berger
or O'Brien again. Those fellows have
got to meet me. sooner or later andj
the quicker It Is over the better. ."'\u25a0'.

"What do Ithink of. Kaufmann?|
I.think he wljlbeearfy for me, though'
Iknow he .has a right that any one!
must

-
look' out for. At that Is"Is" don't

see where he has a chance , to slip iti
over me." \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 . \u25a0 • •.

GIANTB TAKE DOUBLE-HEADER
By Aasnrlnted l-n>u.

„ ST. LOUIS, Aug.18.-New York to-
day took both ends ofa double headerwith St. Louis. Scores:

First game
—

St. Louis, 6: hits, » ; errors. 4.'
Now York, 1; hits. 5; errors 1
Batteries— Bebee, Thomas and Mar-shall; Amen. Ferguson, McGlnnlty andBresnahan. _
St. Louis, 1; hits, 7: errors, 2.New.York, 3; hits, H; errors, 0.
Batteries— Karger and.Noonan; Mc-Olnnlty and Uowerman.IUmpire—O'Day. .

\u25a0-' DBUVIL.LE, France, Auk. 16 WIN
Ham K. Vanderbllt's Malmenon won
the William the Conqueror stakes at

the races here today.

WINS THE CONQUEROR BTAKEB
By AMoclated frtiu

NEW YORK. Aug. 16.-An effort to
break the automobile record from thte
city to Han Francisco In a two-cylinder
car started at 3 o'clock this morning
from Herald iquar*. nichard H.
Little and', Christian. ]>. Hagerty • of
Chicago were In the machine.

BTART TO BREAK AUTO RECORD
By Annotated *PreasKelly and the "Cyclone" are old

time friends and when "Rawhide"
heard of Thompson's match he signU
fled a desire to do all In his power
toward hindering Dick's career.
Thompson wired him to come ahead
and • the, two will soon be going It in
a businesslike way.

"Rawhide" Kelly and "Cyclone"
Thompson Is (the problem that Dick
must solve before probing furtheramong the bad ones of the ring.
"Rawhide" Is no other than the train-
er who assisted BattlingNelson in his
preparatory work for the memorable
contest with Jimmy Brltt which gave
fame and fortune to the Hegewlsch
boy. Thompson yesterday received a
telegram from Kelly that he would
arrive from Ban Francisco shortly to
aid him In putting on the finishing
touches for Hyland. t

If"Fighting"Dick Hyland can break
the combination which has be«?n
framed agalnßt him by his opponent
of August 28 the little boxer may take
all the credit and then some for put-
ting1 the Sycamore boy to the bad.

*"

Brltt to Aid Thomp.

\u25a0on

Man Who Helped Bat Prepare for

,Second * race, six
'

furlongs—lnstru-
ment won, Urbano second, Winifred
Boy third. Time 1:15 1-2. •

Third
'

rare, four furlongs—Mendon

SEATTLE, Auk- 18.—Results at The
Meadows: :

'

' First.race, six rut-longs— HollyBerry
won,,Ripper second, Waterspout, third.Tlme;l:l4 1-2. .
By Associated Press.

MEADOWS RESULTB

Tennis Champion Defeated
By Awoclated Preta

SOUTHAMPTON. U'l., Aug. 16.—8.
C. Wrlffht,national lawn tennis cham-pion,'.was defeated here to<Jajr by \u25a0 W.
A. Lamed Inithe semi-flnal round 'of
the tournament 6-4. 10-8. \u25a0.%•.'.• :•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•
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SPORTS AND PASTIMES FORFEIT MONEY
CAUSES PROTEST

YOUNGSTERS WAIT
FOR GONG'S TAP

6

TWO CASES
FINE OLD

WINE
Freight Paid to Any
Point in the United
, States for Only

C. R A.

LAST
129-131 N. MAIN ST.

Los Angeles.

TOUWST
SLEEPERS

TO

ST. LOUIS
Through Denver and Kansas
City every day on

\u25a0

giThe Overland"

Salt Laße Route
Union Pacific

AND
•

Wabash Rys.
See about it at,Salt
Lake .Route' offices.

C*xdill«xc
Repairing. Storage, and Supplies

Lee Motor Cat) Co.
HIS-1220 MOUTH MAIN STHF.F.T

Reb Motor Cars
RnM onlr hy

MSON T. (HIRTTI.ICI*

Home Kx. 1«7. Sunset Sx. 611
02MI floath Omnd AT*nn«

WAYNP Tourl0 *Cirs»» X3L KmIJ And Runsboull
10 in BO It,P., »SOO (a *3<KA

!\u25a0:. Jit. iii;,\m!rr aittomoiiii.l;
COMPANY

1203-1205 So. Main Street

White Garage
'

White Steam Car
Until Phone* 11. D. lltiim,Manager
Kx.790. 712 So. Broadway.

I '
R. C. HAMUN

Franklin Mssi
All-models ready for Immediate. . ,delivery
1806 SOUTH MAIMBTHEET.

Dolson
The Cup Winner

Can make Immediate deliveries.
DOL.SON MOTOR OAR CO.,- . 711 So. Spring SL

£§|||ra^ Rambler $1350
OTjajSJfittJTfUgjKffjf/ I;very Equipment
Cypy ~~* Carrie*5people

jW.K.CowanSL'AS'.g.'" 7

X. MAXWELL
Perfectlr Simple and Simply Perfect.

J.^W. WILLCOX(ffi» SON
1211-1213 South MainSt.

Home {667. . Sunset Broadway 401*.

The Michelm Tire
FAMOUS THROUGHOUT THE

WORLD.
KnownIn ITranre a* the Ten Thousand

T \u25a0 .MileTire . , . ., JOHN T. BILLA CO.
' .

So. California Distributers,
10th and Main Street* .

MARION CARS
4 Cyl. 28 H.P., 4 speed. Largo Tour-

ing: Car.
4 Cyl. 18 H.P., Light Touring- C*r. ,
4 Cyl. 16 H. P., Physician's Runabout,

with full leather top and < complete
lamp equipment ~

Also eeents for Qrout and American
car*. \u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0•:-\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0.\u25a0' \u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'

SO. CALIFORNIA MOTOR CAR CO. '.
.Home 24019. 1811 So. Main

\u25a0... THE SELF-STARTING. ••;-.(\u25a0,

ELMORE
A.J.Smith r

•."\u25a0;•"! . Paclflo Coast AKent,

OS7 South Main St., I,oa]Ang;ele«, Cal.

JACKSONPROMPT DELIVERIES.: \u25a0 .
A demonstration -willconvince.'

A. W. Gump Automobile Comp'y
1120 So. Main St.

Phillips MotorCarCo
Repulrlng; of steam and gasoline

1230 SOUTH pTgIIEROA STREET

Locomobile and
WINTON \u25a0 t

-
No better cars made. They are ready
for demonstration. , '

v \.
SUCCESS AUTOMOBILE]CO.

420-422 So. Kill Street
Phones: Home 4609. Main 2075.' :.

I BUSH & SHIELDS
Agents for the \u25a0 >. .

riEHCE GREAT ARROW !
A thoroughly equipped - repair shop
and g-arage. OPEN DAT and.NIQHT.

OSB-OSS South Main Street. \u25a0

Phone Sunset Broadway 7066.
'
'.;

STUOEBAKER
'

\u25a0 i-nr iviil.a rvputntlon"
11-35 florae Power.

"
No I < ilea, no spark coll, no com-
miii>i••'<'. no spark plugrs. no secon-
dary wiring. NO TROUBLE.
;ANGISLUS MOTOR CAR CO., .. . 110-114 Kant Third St.

'

Home 2515. » Sunset. Main 1R42.
'

Pale and GfiCJfifetimrtoitl
Erlanger Brew

Od Drmucht al

Jos. Melczer &Co.. 141-147 S.Main

IIGROW HAIIVr

4 KUuMs.l wd-ti-iowii p*cfak Imcm imin—l
COuctioa fHink>qcMrLcuJurv "ofMsimnI r i

Prof,a A.CARLOW SpMbHst
loam 4tMnCltlzsu lUtlsHilukM(.i

American ty
Beauty [


